
INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER, COMMUNICATION EXPERT AND AUTHOR

WITH REAL STORIES, REAL SOLUTIONS AND A RELATABLE 
PRESENCE, SARITA MAYBIN BREAKS DOWN BARRIERS TO REVEAL 

HOW TO WORK TOGETHER BETTER.

Sarita Maybin has made it her mission to inspire others to embrace 
positivity, even amid the challenges of our ever-changing high-tech 
times. In her 20+ years as an international speaker and communication 
expert, Sarita has spoken in all 50 states,  10 countries—including 
Iceland—and on the prestigious TEDx stage. Raised as a “military brat” 
moving from country to country, Sarita quickly learned how to make 
fast friends and finesse stressful situations. She is a former university 
dean of students and literally wrote the book on how to answer the 
perpetually perplexing question: If You Can’t Say Something Nice, 
What DO You Say? She continues the conversation in her new book 
Say What You Mean in a Nice Way.

IN-PERSON PRESENTATION TESTIMONIALS

“Sarita, you exceeded my high expectations! You are amazing!” 
-Pam Lovett, Comerica Bank

“Our attendees loved Sarita and ranked her the top speaker of 
our entire conference that included over 80 speakers!”  
-Christine Strak, Minnesota SHRM

“Sarita was wonderful to work with. She quickly understood 
what we hoped she would deliver and customized her message.” 
-Kenna Eilers, Sprint/T-Mobile

“It's the responsibility of my committee to find speakers that are 
insightful, timely, and dynamic enough to engage our member-
ship. Sarita covered all the items on our wish list and more!”   
-Rhonda Siex, Tulsa Area HR Association

"Thank you so much for your informative, energetic and engag-
ing presentation to 700+ participants. Attendees were singing 
your praises the rest of the week.”  
-Daniel Gephart, Federal Dispute Resolution (FDR) Training and Expo

“You were a genuine pleasure to work with…organized, ahead of 
schedule and quick to respond. You were very relatable; our 
team truly enjoyed interacting with you. The program was a win 
for everyone who attended!”  
-Cindy Laurence-Huffaker, University of California, San Diego

“You took the time to ask people their names, used them through-
out your training and made them feel important and special!”  
-Melinda Self, Contra Costa County DCSS

“Sarita’s keynote was the perfect way to conclude the conference… 
her standing ovation was well deserved!” 
-John Bowen, Wisconsin School Counselor Association

VIRTUAL PRESENTATION TESTIMONIALS

“Your presentation was fabulous! I have already received tons 
of positive feedback! Thank you so very much for making our 
virtual conference a success!”
-Rebecca Perez, Case Management Society of America

“Our HR conference was privileged to have Sarita Maybin 
attend our virtual meeting and share her wisdom. She was 
engaging and interactive with attendees while being virtual 
which is not easy to do.”
-Patty Dorough, Energy 27

"While we anticipated that your message would resonate with 
our attendees, we were struck by the affirmation many 
reported. We are extremely grateful and hope to have you 
return in the future.”  
-Valerie Vasquez-Guzman, IECA

“Sending my appreciation for your efforts in putting together 
and presenting this amazing session. It was very engaging! 
My absolute pleasure to meet you and work with you!” 
-Twila Fluaitte, WASWD



Sarita's Most Popular Program Options
Programs range from 30 – 90-minute conference keynotes 
and breakout sessions to two-hour staff development 
kick-offs and half-day workshops. 

In-person, virtual or hybrid presentations.

Say What You Mean in a Nice Way: 
Working Together Better in High-Tech Times

Learn how to transform uncomfortable conversations 
into constructive communication in this upbeat 
presentation based on Sarita Maybin’s new book Say 
What You Mean in a Nice Way. Take away real solutions 
for communicating with compassion, kindness and 
civility—in person and online.

If You Can't Say Something Nice, What DO 
You Say?: Practical Solutions for Working 
Together Better

We've all been told "If you can't say something nice, 
don't say anything at all."  This high-energy 
presentation based on Sarita's first book If You Can’t 
Say Something Nice, What DO You Say? provides 
practical approaches and positive phrases for those 
times when you need to say something NOT so nice…
without destroying the relationship.

How to Stay Positive and Focused in 
Uncertain Times (Alternate title:  Adapting, 
Succeeding and Thriving in the Workplace)

The ability to stay positive and productive in the face 
of change, challenges and uncertainty is essential for 
success.  In this uplifting presentation, you will learn 
how to recharge your energy using “resiliency 
resources,” reset after recent setbacks and rekindle 
passion for your career.

Communicating for Success: Working 
Together for Better Results

Learn how to communicate in a way that gets your ideas 
heard and encourages the cooperation of others. Take 
away tools that will empower you to communicate at all 
levels within your organization and effectively build 
trust within your own team.  Sarita will share her Top 10 
Positive Communication Phrases and five proven 
strategies for overcoming listening barriers.

Newest Topic!
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